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The generalized R-matrix methodology of Lane and Robson has
be en used to calculate the (0+,2) isospin quintet mass excesses of
4n(g.s.), 4H, 4He, 4Li and 4Be(g.s.). The mass excess values were found
to be 50.784, 50.902, 51.025, 51.606 and 52.292 MeV, respectively. Large
d(8.3 keV) and e(33.6 keV) terms are required to obtain good agreement
with the isobc.ric multiplet mass equation M = a + bTz + CT~ + dT~ + eT~.
The A = 4 coefficients a, b and c are consistent with the corresponding
coefficients derived from quintet data in the A = 8 - 32 systems.

RESUMEN

La metodología generalizada de la matriz R debida a Lane y Rob-
son ha sido utilizada para calcular los.excesos de masa del quinteto de
isoespín (0+,2) correspondientes a 4n(n.b.), 4H, 4He, 4Li y 4Be(n.b.).
Los excesos de masa encontrados fueron: 50.784, 50.902, 51.025, 51.606 Y
52.292 MeV, respectivamente. Se requiere que los términos d(8.3 keV) y
e(33.6 keV) sean grandes para obtener un buen ajuste con la ecuación de
masa del multiplete isobárico M = a + bTz + cT2 + dT3 + eT4. Los coefi-
cientes a, b Y c para A = 4 son consistentes co~ los ~oeficrentes corres-
pondientes obtenidos a partir de datos de quintetos en los sistemas con
A= 8 - 32.
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1. INfROllJCflOO

5tooies oí the systematics oí nuclei have led to an improved un-
derstanding oí nuclear properties. Por example, studics oí the systemat-
ies oí binding energies 100 to the shell model description oí nuclei. A
more modest success has becn the parameterization oí mass cxcess values
oí isospin multiplets in terms oí formulas with mass dependent coeffi-
cicnts.

Herein, we will consider the T:: 2 isospin multiplet in the A= 4
system and attempt te detennine if this multiplet is related to T= 2 mul-
tiplets in heavier systeITL';. OuTA= 4 study will be bas£-d on model calcu-
laticns because oí the limited amount oí T= 2 data far the mass-four sys-
temo However,we wi 11 calculate more infonnation than the relative ener-
gy shifts oí the T= 2 states composing the muItiplet. The model calcula-
tions will present the first theoretieal ealeulation of the exeitation
energies and widths oí the lowest lying (0+,2) levels in the 4n, 4H, 4Ue,
4Li and 4Be systems.

The mass-4 isospin quintet represents an interesting test for
the applieability oí the quadratie isobaric multiplet ma5Sequation
(QHINE) (1):

M(A, T, T ) = a(A,T) + b(A,T)T + C(A,T)T'z z z ( 1)

where the eoeífieients a, b and e are determined by fitting a given iso-
spin multiplet. Deviations oí thcoretieal calculations oí isospin quin-
tets frcm the QH.t.lEarise írom a nurrber oí causes. These are: (a) multi-
body forces, (b) CouIont>effects which expand the radial extent of the
wave funetion(3) , (e) Coulombmixing with T 1 2 levels whieh give rise to
an eT4 term in isospin quintets (T=2) and a dTi term in isospin quartets
(T= 3;2)(3), and (d) modeI space tnmcation(3). The form of Eq. (1) as-
sumes the aforementioned effeets are suppressed. Deviations from the
QIM?--tEare represented by additional tenns such as d(A,T)Ti and e(A,T)Ti.
In a reeent reviC'w'oí T= 3/2 quartets(3), the quadratic fom of the H-t.1E

was found to work well for 21 or 22 complete quartets.
For the T= 2 quintet, fewer systcms have been studied. In par-
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ticular, data far thc A= 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 and 32 systcms are availa-

ble(4-7). Significant cubie and q~1rtic tc~~ are nceded to fit thc data
foy the A= 8 quintct(4,S). but not for the hcavier systcms(6,7). It is

oí interest to investigate thc systematics oí isosrín quintets by detcr-
mining thc applicability oí the QH-MEin the A= 4 systcm.

Specific applications to the A= 4 system are warranted because

the isospín quintet encompasscs thc graund sta tes of the tctrancutron (~n)

and tetraproton (4Se) and A = 4 isospín studies lcad to infonnation con-

cerning the possiblc deviation íTem the QI~NE. Furthennore, extending

quintet studics to the A=4 systcm is desirable because it is the light-
est system in \ooilichT= 2 states can exist, and therefore providcs an end

point for a systematic study of isospin quintets. Finally, it is hoped

that a study of the A= 4 system wi 11 foster further study of the T = 2 lev-

els in light nuelei.
This paper will investigate the (Jn ,T) = (0+,2) quintet of lev-

els in the A= 4 system \o.nich includes the ground state of the tetraneutron

and tetraproton. The tetraneutron (Tz = 2) grOW1dstate and the lowest

lying T = 2 level in 4Ue(T = O) werc previously discu.<;sed(8) The energies
z

of the remaining multiplet members 'II(T = 1), 'Li (T = -1) and 'Be(T = -2)z z z
follow fram the fO~llism of Ref. 8.

2. MElllOlXJLOGY

The ealculations presented herein are based on the generalized

R-m.1.trix methodology of Lane and Robson(9). ~bdel basis states are ex-

panded on a basis of properly synmetrized trans13tionally invariant har-

monie oseillator eigenstates including ata tes of up to 4hw of oscillatoT

excitation(B, 10). The model interaction is bascd on a modification of

the Sussex matrix elements(IO, 11). Olce the basis states lA) and medel

interaction are chosen, the mass-four cigenspcctnnn is detcnnined by the

solution of the equation

í [0111- El),') ] A,.,. o ( 2)
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'.,¡hereH is the mass- four Hamiltonian ",hich is exprcssed as

H - r (h2/2UK)V~ + r Vij + r
K i<j i<j

V.~oulomb
1J

(3)

In Eq. (3), K runs ayer the internal coordi~,tes and i and j run ayer nu-
cleon coordinates (see Fig. 1, Reí. 10). The UK are reduced masses in
the K-th coordinate(10), V .. is the nuclear interaction between the i and

1J
j nucleon, and ~~ulomb is the Coulomb interaction. Using standard tech-

1J
niques, the desired many-body matrix elements oí the Hamiltonian can be
expressed in tcnns oí standard one -ar t~- body matrix elements evalua-
ted over 311 space(S, 10,12). Additional details of the model, choice oí
basis states and method oí solution are [aund in Reís. 8, 10 and 12.

3. RESULTS AND DISOJSSICX'I

Level energies fay the (0+,2) states were calculated following
the methodology oí Reí. 8. The energies E were converted into mass excess
values M by means oí the relationship.

~I = 2~1 + N-I - t-
p n

(4 )

~here Z is the number of protons in
excess of the

the nucleus. N is the number oí neu-
proton and M is the mass excess of

n
The results of the model calculations are surnmarized in Ta-

the masstrens, ~lp is
the neutren.
ble l.

Before discussing specific mass excess values, we will discuss
the level widths oí the members of the (0+,2) quintet in the A = 4 system.
~bdel widths are obtained from a modification(9, 13, 14) of Eq. (2):

o (5)

~here YAc and bAC are the reduccd widths(15) and logarithmic derivatives
associatcd with the expansion states lA). The quantities bc are related
to radial wave functions Uc(rc) in the physical two-body channels:
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TABLE 1

Nucleus

4n

4H
4He

4Be

T
z

2

o
-1

-2

Mass Excess (MeV)

50.784

50.902

51.025

51.606

52.292

Table 1. A::::4. J'lf = 0+, T:::: 2. Quintet mass excess values.

b e [

re dUe]

U dre e r ae e

(6)

The channels Ce) are limited to binary break-up clusters A and,B. ~mlti-
body break-up channels involving three OY more clusters are not included
in Eq. (S) because oí orthogonality difficulties. The inclusion oí bina-
ry channels requires A and B to be bound systemsC9,lO,13,14).

Specific fonmulas far the positions and widths oí R-matrix re-
sonances are available in the literature(15, 16). In particular, the reso-
nance energy E~ corresponding to the leve! EIJmaybe defined as the 501u-

tion to the equation

Re [E - < (E"Rl]
" "

The total width oí the resanance is then obtained íTem the equation

= - 2 1m[E - < (E") ]
" "R

( 7)

(8)
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is defined in

y and standard"C
Eq. (5)(17) and i;

"reduced widths E ,

"

\\herc E is obta ined by transfonning
"terms of knowTI R-~ltrix energics and

Coulomb radial functions(lS,16).

In arder to calculate widths at least ene dceay channel is rc-
gui red in the e sum of Eq. (S). For 4He, the n + 3fte, p + 311and d + 2H

channels are iIlCludcd in the e sum, but the n + p + 2H and n + n + p +

p(2o + 2p) channcls are omitted(lO). For 4H, only the n+ 3H channel is in-

cJuJeo. In the !,¡Ils)'stcm, the 20 + 2H channel i5 omittcd bccause the 2n

cluster is unbOlmJ. Similar!y, on1y the p+ 3f1e channcl is incJuJed in

the 4Li systcm. The 40 and 4Be systems have no bound break-up clusters

-j,c., 2n, 30, 2p and 3p are unbOlU1d(8). Thereforc, the fonnalism of

Eq. (5) can only providc <J crude 3pproximation to the level widths in 4n
./

and 4Be. Sine£' the 20 and 2p systerns are more bound than 3n and 3p, the

ITzl = 2 systems will anly indude 2n+2n ar 2p+2p channels. The afore-

mentioncJ channel sum limitations also impact the resonance positions E~

of the quintet mcmbers. Therefore, shell model energies which are based

an Eq. (2) ••.•.i11 be used in the isospin multiplet analysis. The use of

shell model level energies eliminates artificial level positions changes

due to the incomplcte treatment af break-up channels by the modelo Ho••.•'-

ever, modeI truncation errors are stil1 present because oí the 4hw basis

space limitatian. 'Ihe tnmcation errors can not be further evalu,:lted be-

cause 4hw is a practical computational limit(10). Hawever, as noted in

Ref. 3, thcse crrors wil1 be small and are observed in qlklrtets through

the introduction oí a dT3 term with a d coeíficient which i5 only a frac-z
tion oí a keV.

11,e use of Eq. (S), Eq. (8) and the channe!s nated above leads

ta width informatian for the (0+ ,2) quinteto The widths for 4n, 41f, 4He,

4Li and 4Be are 600 keV, 13 keV, 9 keV, 12 keVand 480 keV, respectively.

TllC (0+ ,2) levels are narrow cnough to be considered states and their

widths are of the S3J11C order of magni tudc as those for T = 2 states in the
A;;;" 8 systems. 'Ihc A= 4, T= 2 states are al so more narrow than most of

the known resonances in the 4H, 4f1e and 4Li systems(lO, 18). In particu-

lar, T = 1 rcsonanccs in 4He have widths oí about 10 MeVand cven wi th

widths this large the T = 1 rescnances are considered to be statcs(10, 18).
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In arder to facili tate the comparison with A ~ 8. T = 2 mul ti-
plets, the mass excess values, surnmarized in TabIe 1, were fit to the
QI~•..tE and to the equations which contain cubie (a + bT + CT2 + dT3), quar-z z z
tic (a + bT + cT2 + eT4) and cubie plus quartic (a + bT + cT2 + dT3 + eT4)zzz zzzz
terms. Table Ir surnmarizes the results oí a least squares (LSQ) fit to
the ealculated mass excess valu€s in tenns oí a parameter f::" defincd as

[ I (Mi _ Mi) 2 ] 1/2
i=1 LSQ

(9)

where ~fis the calculated (model) mass excess value oí TabIe 1 far the
i-th system in the quintet, ~{SQis the mass excess derived from the coef-
ficients oí the leas! squares fit and the sum is ayer all five mcmbers oí
the T = 2 quinteto The addi tion oí the tenn dT3 to the Qlt-r.1E provides on-z
Iy a S percent rcduction in 6. How€ver, the addi tion of the eT4 tennsz
yields about a 70 percent improvement (decrease in ~). The five parame-
ter fit suggests d and e values which are essentially the same as the in-
dividual four parameter fits. In any event, the need for sizeable d and
e coefficients is suggested.

TABLE II

a b e d e ~*

51.0941 -0.3720 0.1139 0.1014

51.0941 -0.3437 0.1139 -0.0083 0.0963

51.0250 -0.3720 0.2626 -0.0336 0.0316

51.0250 -0.3437 0.2626 -0.0083 -0.0336 0.0000

* The deviation 6 could also be defined bY dividing the right hand side
of Eg. (9) by (5 - n) where n is the number of pc:rameters in the fit
{ti' = til.{5 - nll. With this definition, the deviations noted aboye be-
come 0.0507, 0.0963, 0.0316 and 0.0000, respectively._

Table 11. Predicted coefficients in units of MeV for the IMME in the
A = 4 system.
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rabIe II! summarizcs the I~ffi coefficients and suggests that
the five p<i.rameter £it to the A= 4 system leads to 3, b and e coeffi-
cients which are consistent with heavier systems. The a and b coeffi-
cients increase with decreasing mass and the A= 4 e coefficient is be-
tween the 0.20 - 0.28 ~v range suggested in the A= 8 - 32 data. The

three parameter fit leads to a e coefficient of about 0.11 which is out-
sirle the 0.20 - 0.28 range. This a150 suggests that d and e terms are
needed to properly £it the A= 4 calculations. The eTlt tenn is more im-

z
portant than the dI3 tenn in minimizing !1 and a value e = 43 keV is sug-

z
gested. This value is considerably larger than e values fromA:: 8 - 32
systerns which range between 2 and 7 keV. The A= 4 d coefficient of 8 keV
lies outside the 3 - 6 keVrange of the other quintets.

TABLE 111

A a(~V) b(~V) c(~V) d(~1eV) e(~1eV) Reference

4 51.0250 -0.3437 0.2626 -0.0083 -o .0336 This work

8 32.4360 -0.8907 0.2173 0.0044 0.0024 5

12 27.5950 -1. 7628 0.2434 0.0044 6

16 17.9840 -2.5995 0.2220 0.0025 6

20 9.6908 -3.463 0.278 0.005 -0.007 7

24 1. 5058 -4.1818 0.2235 0.0060 -0.0021 6

32 -13.9651 -5.4648 0.1996 -0.0033 0.0019 6

Table IU. Summaryof IMMEceefficients fer T = 2 quintets.

The second order forrnof the Ir.t-tE is required because of the ex-
tent to which the isospin syrnnetry is broken. Coupling of individual quin-
tet levels to neighboring T f 2 levels is influenced by the characteris-
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tics oí the neigbboring states. The coupling is sensitive to the number
of neighboring levels as well as to their location. For example, the iSQ-
spin mixing ratio at the peak of the 4He giant dipole rcsonance (GDR) can

no! be explained by the currently accepted 4He leve! spectrum(19,20).
lIowever, the addition of a new (,- ,O) level to the spectrum brings the

calculated isospin mixing ratio into agreement with experiment(20) .

4. crnCLUSIONS

~bdel calculations have becn performed far the mass excess val-
ues of (0+,2) states in the A = 4 isospin quinteto A three parametcr fi t
oí the model maS5 excess values to the QI!'<t.1E (a + bT + cT2) leads to a ez z
coefficient hnich lies outside the range oí values derived fraro heavier
nuclei. The five parameter fi t (a + bT + CT2 + dT3 + eT4) to the Ir-r..lE lcads

z z z z
to a, b and c coefficients which are consistent with those derived from

heavier systcms. The d coefficient is somewhat largcr in magnitude than

values derived from 8 ~ A ~ 32 nuclei. The A=4e coefficient has a valuc

oí 34 keV wnich is considerahly larger than the 2 - 7 keV rangc derived

from A= 8 - 32 systems. Issucs concerning the necd for cubic and quartic

terms can only be resolved with experimental data. Data involving prop-

erties of the (0+,2) quintet in the A= 4 system ",'QuId provide insight

into the systematics of isospin quintets as well as information concern-

ing thc importance of muItibody forces in light nuclei.
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